Sir Clive Woodward OBE
Rugby World Cup Winning Head Coach, Sports & Business
Consultant

Sir Clive Woodward is the former coach who led England's rugby players to World Cup glory in Australia in 2003, and former Director of
Sport of Team GB culminating in the London 2012 Olympic Games.
"An icon of Sport in Great Britain

In detail

Languages

Sir Clive has established his reputation as a popular and

He presents in English.

respected commentator for both ITV Sport and Sky Sport's rugby
coverage and as a journalist within the Daily Mail's award winning

Want to know more?

sports team. Sir Clive remains committed to supporting the

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

development of coaches and athletes and does so through his

could bring to your event.

role as a member of the IOC's Athlete Entourage Committee. He
is currently the Director of Sport for APEX2100, a world leading

How to book him?

high altitude performance centre at 2100m in Tignes, France and

Simply phone or e-mail us.

the Founding Partner and Chairman of Hive Learning, an online
coaching software.

watch video

What he offers you

Publications

Clive's reputation as an innovative leader is driven by his

2005

determined approach to challenge the traditional school of

Winning

thought and find new, different ways of operating. In 'Change
Thinking' he highlights where his inspiration for change originated
and illustrates how effective change creates a dynamic and
responsive culture.
Clive was excellent. He was focused and hard edged throughout

How he presents

his talk and he enthralled and inspired the audience - Lloyds of

As a renowned speaker, Clive delivers thought provoking,

London

engaging and entertaining keynotes tailored to the requirements
of each organisation he works with. Carefully crafted to inspire,
motivate and challenge, Clive's presentations blend practical tools
with inspiring video insights from his career.

Topics
Building High Performance Teams
Change Thinking
One Team
Going 'Beyond Number One"
Success from Setbacks
Leadership, Teamship and Partnership
Creating True Partnerships
Winning Mindset
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